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MCALLISTER IN CONVERSATION 

Suitable age 10 to adult 

SATURDAY 30 NOVEMBER 5PM to 6PM 

Joan Sutherland Theatre, Sydney Opera House 

 

In our final talk for 2013, ABC journalist Miriam 

Corowa and Deputy Chair of The Australian Ballet 

Board Sarah Murdoch will join David to discuss 

the highlights from the 2013 season and take a 

closer look at the exciting year of ballet we have in 

store for you in 2014! 

 

Bookings 

$15 per person 

$10 per person for 2013 Subscribers and Patrons 

of The Australian Ballet  

at Sydney Opera House Box Office 

 

To find out more about our Public Programs visit 

australianballet.com.au/publicprograms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 87th performance of 

PAQUITA 

 

Grand pas de deux 

Lana Jones 

Kevin Jackson 

First solo 

Amy Harris 

Second solo  

Juliet Burnett 

Third solo 

Ako Kondo 

Fourth solo 

Miwako Kubota 

Demi-soloists 

Natasha Kusen 

Sharni Spencer 

With artists of The Australian Ballet 

 

The 173rd performance of 

LA SYLPHIDE 

 

The Sylph  

Leanne Stojmenov 

James  

Daniel Gaudiello 

His mother 

Olga Tamara* 

Effie, his fiancée 

Vivienne Wong 

Gurn, his cousin  

Andrew Wright 

Nancy, Effie’s friend 

Heidi Martin 

Little Girl 

Kayla-Maree Tarantolo 

Madge, a witch 

Colin Peasley* 

Lead Sylph 

Amy Harris 

Two Sylphs 

Natasha Kusen  

Dimity Azoury 

 

*Guest artist 

Sylphs, James’ friends, Effie’s friends, Witches 

Artists of The Australian Ballet  

 

Kayla-Maree Tarantolo appears courtesy of The 

Australian Ballet School’s Interstate Junior 

Programme 

 

 

2014 SEASON PACKAGES NOW ON SALE 

Dramatic stories, lavish spectacle, the best of old 

and new: The Australian Ballet's 2014 season has 

something for everyone, including the traditional 

version of The Nutcracker, Sir Kenneth 

MacMillan's passionate Manon and Stanton 

Welch's take on the ballet classic La Bayadère. 

Get the best seats at the best prices with a 

season package. 

australianballet.com.au/subscribe 

 

LA SYLPHIDE ONLINE 

Read Juliet Burnett’s thoughts on becoming the 

Sylph, view exquisite photo galleries of our 

woodland sprites, watch video of Madeleine 

Eastoe rehearsing, and more! Take a look on 

Facebook (theaustralianballet), Twitter 

(@TheAusBallet), our blog (behindballet.com), 

youtube (theaustralianballet), pinterest 

(behindballet), Instagram (@ausballet), and The 

Australian Ballet Story (ausballetstory.com.au), 

and add your voice to the conversation!  

 

MAD ABOUT THE POINTE 

La Sylphide was the start of ballet’s romance  

with the pointe shoe, and nearly two centuries 

later, we’re still head over heels! Visit our 

YouTube channel (theaustralianballet) to see the 

inside of our shoe room (satin heaven!) and our 

dancers preparing their pointes, or stop by our 

online shop (australianballet.com.au/shop) to 

pick up a pair of pointes signed by your favourite 

dancer – or perhaps a pointe-shoe key ring. A big 

thanks to our Official Pointe Shoe Partner Bloch 

Australia – whose first ever shoe design was 

called the Sylphide!  

 

THE POWER OF GIVING 

To bring you the kind of quality you’ll see tonight, 

The Australian Ballet relies on the support of a 

steadfast group of supporters who have been with 

us over many years. Why not join them? You can 

make a gift to the company as soon as you leave 

the theatre by logging on to 

australianballet.com.au/donate, or during 

business hours by calling Philanthropy on 

(03) 9669 2775. Every gift makes a difference. 

 



Supporting Partner

This cast sheet has been 
printed on recycled paper

Principal Partner

PAQUITA 
Choreography Marius Petipa
Music Ludwig (Léon) Minkus
Costume design Hugh Colman
Lighting design Francis Croese
Variations 5 and 9 are arrangements courtesy  
of Barry Wordsworth, Music Director of  
The Royal Ballet, Covent Garden

LA SYLPHIDE 
Choreography Erik Bruhn after August 
Bournonville
Music Herman Løvenskiold
Costume and set design Anne Fraser
Original lighting design William Akers
Reproduced by Francis Croese

CHARACTERS
The Sylphide
James
His mother
Effie, his fiancée
Gurn, his cousin
Nancy, Effie’s friend
Madge, a witch

Act I – James’ farmhouse
James, a young Scottish farmer, dozes  
in an armchair. The Sylphide, a woodland 
sprite, kneels by his side. After flitting 
around the room, she kisses him on the 
forehead and he awakens, confused. He 
is to be married that day to Effie, but the 
Sylphide, who is in love with James, tempts 
him. He runs after her, but she disappears 
up the chimney. The preparations for the 
wedding at the farm are in full swing, and 
Effie’s friends arrive with gifts. The old 
fortune-teller Madge has slipped in to  
warm herself by the fire. James wants  
to throw her out, but she is permitted to  
remain and after a few brandies begins to 
tell fortunes. She predicts that Gurn, James’ 
rival, will win Effie. James, in a fury, chases 
Madge out; she curses him. The Sylphide 
shows herself at the window and declares 
her love for James, telling him that she has 
followed and protected him for years. As the 
festivities are about to begin, James hides 
the Sylph under a rug on the armchair. He  
is unable to concentrate on his wedding;  
the Sylphide keeps appearing, although  
only he can see her. Just before the 
ceremony she entices him away into  
the forest. Effie dissolves into tears.
 

Act II – a woodland glade
Led by Madge, several witches are  
cooking up a scarf in a magic cauldron. 
James enters with the Sylphide, who shows 
him her realm. She brings him berries and 
water, but avoids him when he tries to catch 
her. She calls on her sisters, and the forest 
fills with sylphides dancing their airy dances 
for James. Meanwhile, the young farmers 
have set out to look for him. Gurn finds 
James’ hat, but Madge convinces him to  
say nothing, and to propose to the heart-
broken Effie, who accepts him.

When they have all left, James emerges 
and Madge gives him the scarf, telling him 
that it will bind the Sylphide to him, so she 
cannot fly away. James is delighted; when 
the Sylphide returns and sees the scarf, 
she is also charmed by it, and allows  
James to place it around her shoulders.

Immediately, her wings fall off and the 
Sylphide dies. Effie and Gurn get married as 
the Sylphide is borne through the air by her 
sisters. James realises that Madge was the 
catalyst for the loss of both the Sylph and 
Effie and confronts her, but is repelled by 
her magic and collapses lifeless. Madge  
is triumphant in her revenge.


